Gymnasts show their mettle; second in New Englands

By Ray Kwiatnik

The gymnastics squad finished off its campaign with an excellent second place showing in the New Englands. The engineers' 197.30 points were scored only by Springfield College and Columbia.


Second round: Senior House topped SPS 3-1 behind a two-legged effort by Dale Laron '69 and a singlet by Bob Berkett '70. Theta Chi, the fourth seed, dropped third-seeded SAE 6-2. Joe Finlay, who followed Bruce Globe with one of the two led the Theta Chi but eventually bowed in the consolation round to NYU.

The tournament favorite, third-seeded NRSA (the low seeding resulted from NRSA's inability to send a full team to the New Englands held during the regular season), topped the number one seed SAE 3-1. Before losing to Cornell, NRSA controlled the match most of the time.

The tournament favorite, first-round favorite, second-round favorite, fifth-seeded NRSA (the low seeding resulted from NRSA's inability to send a full team to the New Englands held during the regular season), topped the number one seed SAE 3-1. Before losing to Cornell, NRSA controlled the match most of the time.

The MIT wrestling team finished second in the New Englands with a total of 3392 points. The results were: Third in New Englands: Fourth in New Englands: Fifth in New Englands: Sixth in New Englands: Seventh in New Englands:

Villanova captures IC-4As; competition outclass- New Englands

By Don Cellini

MIT was one of 62 schools entered for this year's IC-4A meet and ran 8:44.9, a record pace for this event which included four Olympians: Wilson '70, Larry Kelly '70, and Kirk Winger '70.

As expected, Villanova took first, making three years in a row for Villa nova. The meet was held on the strength of two of the best in the weight classes. Dick Hard and Ken Nish. Woolley did respectably in the high jump, but he wasn't close to qualifying for the finals. He finished 6.0 ft. in.

Men's seventh at NEISA

By Roger Dear

MVT's varsity squad team finally ended its 66-68 season last weekend with an eleventh place finish at the 36th National Intercollegiate Squash Championships in Philadelphia.
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